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Charles Wilson was fined $50 or sixty days
by Judge Kerr yesterday morning on a
charge of stealing some clothes from August

Carlson.
On Tuesday the vestry of Gethsemane

church will Rive a reception to Rev. and
Mrs. J. J. Kaude. who have recently re-
turned from abroad. The reception will be
held at Memorial hall at 8 o'clock.

Bert Robertson waived examination in the
municipal court yesterday morning to the
Charge of embezzling $208.60 from Isaac
Keutzman. 'he tailor. He was bound over to
the grand jury in $500 bonds.

Augustus Thomas' "Alabama," one of the
most satisfactory comedy dramas of. recent
years, will be the attraction at the Metropol-
itan for seven nights and two popular-priced
matinees (Wednesday and Saturday) begin-
ning this evening.

O. J. Grifflng, of Gary. S. D.. reported to
the police yesterday morning that pk-kpO'k-
ets had secured from him $20 in currency

and a check for V>o. The theft occurred dur-
ing Mr. Grifflng's walk down the avenue
Friday evening.

Misses Alice and Helena Thill, of New
York, formerly of Minneapolis, ha\ c signed ;

With Miss ("line in a- new play called "On

Broadway." The play opened auspiciously
in Buffalo, Aug. 31. Helena having a leading ;
part. They will play only in the larger j
citi.>. uid most of the time in Xew York.

Jlanager Hays, of the l>ijou, announces for [
the coming week, Jacob LHt's latest melo- j
dramatic success, "The Woman in Black," j
the engagement of which will be initiated ;

with a matinee performance this afternoon I
at 2:30. The play is from the pen of H.
Grattan Donnelly, and is a picturesque and
romantic drama of New York.

Invitations are out for the marriage of
Miss Susan Lora Clement, daughter of Mr. 3
and Mrs. Charles F. Clement, to Harry Delos |
Davis. The wedding will take place Tuesday I
afternoon, Sept. 15. at the home of the bride, j
2533 Third avenue south. Mr. and Mrs. I
Davis will be at home after Oct. 15, on.
Wednesdays, at 320 East Eighteenth street.

With the Churches.
The annual parish meeting of Tuttle T'ni-

versalist Church society will be held in the
\u25a0". estry of the church Monday evening, Sept.

'
7. at S p. m. Trustees will be elected and
reports made.

James M. Hyce, of New York, will speak at
the Church of the Redeemer at 3 o'clock this
afternoon on "The Influence of Theosophy
Upon Modern Thought and Current Litera-
ture."

The September meeting of the Minneapolis |

Fresbytery will be held Monday, Sept. 7, at I
p. m., at the office of the Synodical mis- j

sionary. 620.i Nicollct avenue. Reports will j
be given on minutes of the general assembly i

and from the commissioners to the assembly, I
also on ministerial relief.

Rev. T. W. Stout, pastor of the Park Ave-
rue Methodist church, has returned from a
month's vacation in the country, and will oc-
cupy his pulpit this morning as usual.

Rev. Matt S. Hughes, of the Wesley M. E.
church, has returned from a six weeks' vaca-
tion spent in Maine and Massachusetts, and
will occupy his pulpit today, both morning
and evening.

Miss Mary A. Bye, of Fiske university, will
deliver an address this evening at Lyndale
Congregational church.

The Tabernacle Baptist church has appoint-
ed Sept. 14 to 20 as rally week. Thursday
evening, Sept, 17, there will be a roll call
meeting at the church.

James Pryse, of New York city, \u25a0will lecture
in Minneapolis Sunday. Sept. 6, 3 p. m., in
I>r. Shutter's church, Second avenue south
and Eighth street, on the subject "The In-
fluence of Theosophy on Modern Thought and
Current Literature."

WILL Warn TWO CAMPAIGNS,

Pops and I)t-m<•<• rut* Practically

Decide to Remain Separate.

The congressional, judicial and county can-
didates nominated by the Democrats and
Populists met yesterday afternoon in Joint
session at the Hennepln league parlprs, New
York Life building. A temporary organisa-
tion was effected, with O. C. Merrlman chair-
man and S. A. Stockwell secretary. The meet-
ing was ostensibly to discuss plans for cam-
paign work, and it was strictly executive.
Among those at the meeting were: Judge
Seagrave Smith. C. M. Pond. Alonzo Phil-
lips, Edward Egan. E. J. Conroy, O. C.
Merriman, S. A. Stockwell. M. Gallagher,
Albert Ohristello. A. S. Dowdell, S. M.
Owen. Frank Haycock. A. J. Fennegan, George
Dickson, J. S. Ingalls, William Snell, Will-
lam Lochwaer, Hans Isaacson, H. D. Stocker
Jr.

The Management of the campaign was dis-
cussed to some extent. There was some diffi-
culty on agreeelng as to the method of han-
dling: the diverse interests, but it is prac-
tically decided that the Populists and Demo-
crats will appoint separate committees for
the county, city, judicial and congressional
tickets, but that these committees will from
their number select a small executive com-
mittee, which will really attend to the cam-
paign, and that it will look after the Joint
Interests of all concerned.

The city candidates were not present yes-
terday, but are invited to attend another
conference to be held at. the same place Tues-
day afternoon.

There are a number of candidates for chair-
man of the county committee, of whom M. W.
Glenn seems to be in the lead. There are
seven candidates for permanent secretary.
Pope Goodlng and Ed Stevens are in the
lead.

The Populist county committee held an ex-
ecutive session also yesterday afternoon InTemple court. In the language of Prof.
Dobbyn, "the committee merely wanted to
Bee where It was at and perhaps make some
arrangements for the campaign."

Picking l]> Attractioms.
S. W. Narregang, president of the Inter-

state Grain Palace and Exposition aaociatlon,
of Aberdeen, S. D., is in Minneapolis look-ing for attractions for the big annual ex-position to be held in October. Mr.Narregang
states that he has already secured a big list
of attractions for this year, and that the
18ftfi exposition will excel any former affairs
of the kind in any way. The association has
secured a rate from the railroads of one-half
fare from all parts of the state, and a large
attendance is expected. One of the attractions
secured from Minneapolis Is the Masonicquartette.

Jordan Lectures the Schoolma'nma.
Supt. C. M. Jordan delivered his annuallecture to over 700 school ma'ams in the as-sembly room of the central high school yes-

terday. Judging from the appearance of the
teachers they had used their vacation togood advantage. They were ruddy of color
and merry of mood and brim full of energy
for the work of the approaching term. The
address of the superintendent was given re-spectful attention, after which the ladies
\u25a0were dismissed for short seances with their
principals. The public schools open Tuesday.

Great Hebrew Feast Day.
The Hebew fetstival Rosh-Hashano willbe

celebrated Tuesday. It begins tomorrow
evening at sunset and lasts until the same
hour Tuesday evening. Orthodox Jews also
celebrate Wednesday as part of the festival
Services will be held at the Hebrew Reformsynagogue tomorrow at 8 in the evening.
An address will be delivered on "Reality inLife," Tuesday morning the sermon willdeal with "Reality in Judaism."

Their Cases Continued.
James Mclntosh, foreman, and Adam Smithcolored, alas Billie Jones, the two employes

of the Assyrian Asphalt company, arrestedFriday, at the instance of A. B. Herrmann,
the Second avenue drug store proprietor werearraigned in the municipal court yesterday
charged with assault and battery. "« They
pleaded not guilty,and the case against themwas continued until Monday morning at 9
o'clock.

Parade Monday Night.
An informal canvass of the business houses

yesterday afternoon by representatives of the
Fall Festivities association resulted in a de-
cision to have the grand final parade of the
Festival of Ceres Monday night. This was the
event postponed from last Friday night Incase of storm, the parade willbe held Tuesday
night.

SAVING OF FREIGHT
ERASTIS WIMAX IN THE MILL

CITY OX AN IMI'OKTAXT
MISSION,

HIS PROJECT FOR A CANAL

HE WILL LAY HIS PI.AXS lIEFOKE
THE MILLERS AT A BANQUET

TOMORROW.

BOIRKE COCKRAN COMING.

S.-iu. 16 Set hm the Date of the
Speech He Will Deliver

Here,

Erastus Wyman, the New York fin-
ancier, arrived in the city yesterday,
and is registered at the West.

•Mr. "Wyman's mission is that of re-
ducing- freight rates from this city to
the Atlantic coast. He states that in
regard to flour a reduction, amounting
to ten cents a barrel, can be saved,
which willamount to $1,000,000 for the
city of Minneapolis per year. Canal
traffic is .the *neans by which this
enormous sum can be saved. According

to Mr. Wyman's figures a ton of flour
can he handled a distance of ten miles
for pfie' ceiflt, while by railroad it can
Rot "be done under five cents for the
same distance, while after reaching
New York, sixty cents per ton has to
be paid for lighterage.

Mr. Wyman had the following to say
in regard to the scheme:

"The city of New York, through its
authorities, is considering the advis-
abilityof dedicating very valuable ter-
minal properties to the canal interests
for free transfer storage to encourage
canal traffic in package freight. These
terminals, valued by the rates of con-
tiguous property, are worth more than
$1,000,000, and the city is willing to
grant their use for canal traffic if it
has assurances from the millers of the
Northwest that a tonage of flour will
be sent by the canal sufficient to oc-
cupy these properties.

"We seek not only to reduce the
cost of transportation, but to secure
facilities for accumulating shipments
to be sold or forwarded, according to
the demands of business, storage being
afforded at every center of distribu-
tion and consumption. The saving in
these two ways ought not to be less
than 10 cents a barrel, which on 10,-
--000,000 barrels amounts to $1,000,000 a
year.
"I am here simply to confer with

the leading millers of Minneapolis to
obtain a guarantee on tonnage, both
to employ the new equipment of the
canal and fulfill the demands of the
city of New York authorities and oc-
cupy the property dedicated to their
use, thus concentrating commerce at
the port of New York In fact the
millers are to be a part of the com-
pany, instead of advancing money
they are to insure business for it suf-
ficient to meet the fixed charges."

Mr. Wyman was entertained yester-
day afternoon at the Minneapolis club
by F. E>. Underwood.

Tomorrow evening he will be ten-
dered a banquet by the millers, at
which time he willlay his plan before
that body, and endeavor to gain their
support. Marshall Stevens, of the fa-
mous canal of Manchester, England,
is expected in the city today, and will
also be present at the banquet.

CAMP YALE DESERTED.

Last of the Visitors Has Departed,
Carrying Away a Prise.

The "General" sounded at Camp Yale
this morning. The citizen BOldiery who
gave life and activity to the scene havedeparted and all that remains is to
fold their tentß, like the Arabs, and
as silently steal away.

This stealing away process will de-
pend somewhat up»n the weather.
While the tents are tenantless, It will
not do to take them down and roll them
up a la mllitaire until they have been
thoroughly dried. This partnership with
"Old Sol" is all that Is needed to make
Camp Yale, in fact as in theory, a
thing ofthe past. Col. Fred E. Wheaton
and Col. W. M. Brackett still hover
about the historic precincts and a few
of their retainers, some of the camp-
sutlers and a guard or two are seen
flitting in and out through the tented
field carrying away the loot of war,
or preparing for the removal. But all
the pomp and circumstance of glorious
war has departed and the ground is
strewn with empty pop-corn bags,
packages out of which the "cracker-
jack" has been eaten, old newspapers
and camp rubbish of every description.
On the tent floors are to be found the
mattresses which have been left by
the departed and the beanery, on the
far corner of the camp-ground bears a
dejected look. Its long m«ss tables are
abandoned, save where a few of the
hungry rear guard call for the third
cup of coffee and the second dish of
meat and potatoes and chaff the waiter
girls.

The last regiment to depart, as in
fact the first to arrive from outside of
the state, was the Sixth regiment, of
Illinois. They broke camp at 10:30
o'clock, and one of their divisions,

Leonidas, Capt. W. H. Bastin, of Mur-
phrysboro, carried In his inside pocket
the $100 prize which went to the divi-
sion traveling the longest distance, by
the shortest route, the distance covered
being 717 miles. This prize was decided
by the prize committee yesterday, but
for some reason Itwas not considered
final and was not announced by the
committee on prizes at the meeting at
the Masonic Temple last night.

The prize for the best band has not
been disposed of. It was at one time
proposed to divide it equally between
the three bands which were in atten-
dance from without the state, but this
was not altogether satisfactory and
the disposition of the matter was de-
ferred until Monday. The same course
will be taken with the division having
the largest number of men In the en-
campment. Strange as it may seem.
Ithas been impossible to get definite
figures regarding the largest divisions.
The whole matter went by the boards,
and in spite of repeated efforts to get
proof of the final test none were se-
cured.
Itis the boast of the committee on

arrangements, that every promise made
was carried out. The prizes were no
sooner awarded than the recipients were
paid the money. This Is true of every
case, except the band prize and the
largest attendance prize, above refer-

WHAT

CHAS. H. CIRKLER
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST, Writes :

"The genuine JOHANN HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT is pre-
ferred and prescribed by the most eminent physicians InMinneap-
olis withthe best results. Ican therefore conscientiously endorse it/*

ASK nilTHE GENUINE JOHAXN HOfFS MALTEXIftACT. AVOIDSUWTITUTIS

THE SAINT PAUL GLOBE^ S&?{8&£, J¥#TEW3gffe qoi*69o.
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red to, which have not been settled.
The expense of the encampment outside
of the prizes was figured at $6,000, but
fell within that figure.

RKDJIEV COMING,

Great Sun Council of the Order to
Open Tuesday.

The great forty-ninth sun council of
the Order of Red Men will assemble in
Minneapolis, Tuesday morning. The
delegates from the East will
arrive Monday morning by special
train and delegates will arrive from
the states west of the river tonight.

The council fire of the order will be
kindled Tuesday morning at Red Men's
wigwam, 251 Nicollet avenue, and will
be quenched Friday night. There will
be some 400 members of the council in
attendance. It is expected that this
session will be the most influential
and interesting that the order has yet
held. It Is the first council to meet
west of the Mississippi river. Impor-
tant legislation will be taken up and
passed and the great chiefs for the en-
suing two years will be elected.

The Past Sachem's association of the
state willgive a reception at the Com-
mercial club and a banquet Monday
night at the Guaranty Loan restau-
rant, the visiting delegates and great
chiefs being the guests of the occasion.Tuesday morning the great sun coun-
cil willconvene at Red Men's wigwam,
251 Nicollet avenue; afternoon, special
cars will carry the visitors to Minne-
haha Falls, soldiers' home, Como park,
Lake Mendota and Lake Harriet; even-
ing, the great chiefs of the great coun-
cil will take part in dedicating the
Union wigwam.

Wednesday the great council will be
in session during the entire day; even-
ing, a public reception will be given at
the Lyceum theater, when the follow-
ing speakers will deliver addresses:

MRS. SIMON BOLIVAR BI7CKNER.

His Excellency Gov. D. M. Clough
Robert Pratt, mayor; A. H. Paton, o*Danvers, Mass., great incohonee; Judge
R, T. Daniel, of Griffin, Ga.,great seniorsagamore; G. B. Green, mayor of Blng-
hampton, N. T., great junior sagamore;
William Provin, of Boston, Mass.,
great keeper of wampum; Charles C.
Conley, of Philadelphia, Pa., past great
incohonee and great chief of records;
Charles H. Brown, Minneapolis, great
sachem of Minnesota.

Thursday morning and afternoon,
sessions of great council; afternoon
session of Waneta council, degree ofPocahontas, at lodge parlors, Seventh
street and Nicollet avenue. Work in
the adoption degree willbe exemplified,
to which all visiting members of thedegree are invited. Light refresh-
ments will be served.

Thursday evening the secret work of
the order will be exemplified at the
union wigwam. Minnehaha team No.
1 will exemplify the adoption degree,
Hiawatha team No. 3, the hunters',
Chippewa team No. 10, the warriors',
White Cloud team No. 8, the ohiefs*degree. There will be a large number
of applicants present to take each of
these degrees; at least 150 pale faces
willenter into fellowship with the Red
Men.

Friday morning will be the last day
of the session of the great council. In
the afternoon a carriage ride about the
residence portion of the city and the
lakes willbe tendered by the members
of Waneta council, degree of Poco-hontas, to the lady visitors.

Police Court Cmci.
Patrick Ward, a saloonkeeper at Washing-

ton and Sixtxeenth avenues north, was ar-raigned in the municipal court on a charge
of assault and battery, preferred against himby his wife, Fiora Ward. She claims that !Patrick did in a violent manner assault !
beat, strike and 111 treat her, wholly without
cause or provocation. The case •\u25a0 was con-
tinued until Monday.

Charles Wilson answered to the charge of
petit larceny and admitted hla guilt, where-
upon Judge Kerr said "SSO or sixty days,"
much to the disgust of the defendant, who
had evidently hoped for leniency. He was
accused with the theft of a coat from one
August Carlson.

Bert Robertson was arraigned on a charge
:of embezzlement, the complainant being

Isaac Kurtzman. He waived examination and
was held to the grand jury in JSOO bonds.
The complaint charges him with appropriat- !
ing $202.50 in his capacity aa a collector for
Kurtzman.

Went Thronarh the Plato Glass.
A resounding crash echoed along Nicollet

avenue last evening at 8 o'clock, when that
thoroughfare was lined with pedestrians. It
came from a man being knocked through a
|160 plate glass window in the store of the
American tailors. Fourth street and Nicollet
avenue. To Sergeant Mealy and Patrolman
Cranack, who rushed to the scene, he stated
he was standing near the glass when an
unknown man came along and, pausing for a
moment In front of him, struck at him with
his fist The blow fell short, and the assail-
ant repeated the act, striking the bystander
and knocking him back through the glass.
The former was arrested. He gave the name i
of John Whittiker, and was charged with
malicioua destruction of property.

Dull Week for Police.
The number of arrests during the past weekscarcely exceeded that of other weeks. Here

is a list of the prisoners taken Into the central
station: Assault and battery, 2; drunkenness,
33, vagrancy, 11; petit larceny. 4; grand lar-
ceny, 3; disorderly, 4; Insane, 1; hitching
horse to tree, 1; violating park ordinance,
4; swindling, 1; gambling, 2; other causes,
8. The arrests by the outlying stations was
small and almost entirely for drunkenness.
The chief point which the police were obliged
to keep a watchful eye on was for the pick-
ing of pockets. But in this particular there
were not twenty-flve reports made to head-
quarters of victims of the long-Sngered
gentry. But four burglaries were reported
during the wetk.

Testimonial for Dr. Ktlvingto*.
Joseph B. Hudson, Potentate of Sarah

Temple, at the last regular meeting, on be-
half of the temple, presented to Dr. S. S.
Kilvington a magnificent emblem of the
order. This was done as a mark of appre-
ciation of the work done by the latter, to
Insure the success of the initiation ceremonies
held Friday evennig.

Another Sweeping Cot.
WASHINGTON, Sept. s.— The Seaboard Air

line gave notice of another sweeping cut to-day over part of its system, that from Wil-
mington, N. C. to points In North and South
Carolina, Athens and Atlanta and other. cities. The new rates form a GO per cent
reduction and become operative Sept. 9.

HITS THE SCfIIiPERS
i

THE SOO TAKES A FALL OUT OP
THE TlCttE'4fl|ftll'l'LA-

TO|S|I

THEY HAD BOUGHT TJCKETS,

EXPECTING TO <SKT,K #1' #22, WHEN
THE ROAD OrtWERg THEM

AT $iH. >

MR. FIXLEY'S DEPARTIRE.

Considerable S|mm-*»J ;• ti«»u hm to Who
Will Sneered /|111in on the

Great Vo*:lu-i».

The ticket scalpel's who have been do-
Ing business on the 1 principal corners
by the dozens during the encampment
were given a shock y<jsterday that they
will not get over for some time. The
scalpers have been doing a great busi-
ness between points within 400 miles,
and it is said that between the lot of
them, they bought up an aggregate of
about $3,000 worth of reduced rate limit-
ed tickets to Boston, Ne.w York, Mont-
real, and other Eastern points, writh the
expectation of selling this big batch of
tickets before the time limit expired,
as scores of people have been waiting

for that opportunity. .The lowest sum
that these tickets sojtfd Tie sold for by
the brokers was $2^';a#d realize a pro-
fit, although yesterday they were pre-
paring to make the sales at $20 rather
than lose on the deal.

But the Soo was onto the game very
thoroughly and yesterday noon- an-
nounced a rate of $18 first class, to
New York, Buffalo, Boston, Montreal,
and other points, making the limit ex-tend beyond that of the tickets now inthe possession of the scalpers. Naturally
there will be a great howl of dismay
from the scalpers, who willbe left witha big batch of useless pasteboard andpaper upon their hands, unless they can
dispose of them at a loss. Itis believed
the Soo will make still further reduc-tions, if necessary, in order to foil thescalpers.

TRAFFIC SQUABBLE.

Southern Pacific and the Western
Lines Involved.

SAN FRANCISCO, f Sept. s.—The
Southern Pacific company has become
involved in an interesting traffic squab-
ble with the railrojid£ in the Western
Passenger association.

'"
The bone of

contention is the immlgVation business
which originates in New York, and tosecure its share of (tie traffic the
Southern Pacific has effected a 'com-
bination with the'Seaboard Air Line
for the purpose ofhandling such busi-ness destined to California and other
Western points as' It cg.n control, via
New Orleans and, , the' Sunset route.
Within the past few days the fight
between the opposing lines has reached
such an acute stage tjhat the enormous
commission of $14 a ticket is now being
offered to agents 'for ,the purpose of;securing the business. ¥he heavy com-
mission, it is learned, is being used to
cut the tariff rate and the whole im-migrant business has reached a con-
dition of demoralization that has sel-
dom been known before. With the ideaof bringing the hostilities to a close
and to restore peace and tariff rates,
the Western Passenger association has
asked that the Southern Pacific com-
pany to become a member of that or-
ganization, but Vice President Stubbs,
of the Southern Pacific company, says
that prospects of such an arrangement
are very slender, for the reason that
the Western Passenger association isunwilling to agree to any proposition
for an equitable division of the busi-ness.

MR. FINLEY'S DEPARTURE.
It Maj Result in the Promotion of

Mr. Shute.
Second Vice President "W. W. Flnley, of

the Great Northern, who has been chosen pec-
jond vice president of

-
the Southern system,

!as announced in telegraphic dispatches, ex-'
pects to leave for Washington, ]j. C, before
the middle of the monlh, to assume his ntw
and very important dyt£i*s.

The resignation of
f"Vtce T>n»si(lent Finlei-

from the Great Northefn
'
came as a surpribe

as his has only been"1 wltbp the rcm<t a shert
time. There Is much (peculation Among the!officiate of other Hnq* as fjto- who will step
into the position thus.. varied. - There se*-ms
to be but little prospect thift any official now
connected with the road will be advanced to
the place, unless it tit Mrt Bhute, and thismeans that some otfttider "will receive theappointment. i I i;

Mr. Flnley Is no strangar. to the Southern
road. He was connected with that system tna high capacity until g. short time ago, when
he left the road to accept the post of second
vice president of thicorei!t Northern. Hisreason for returning: to the Southern is not
because of any dissatisfaction In his present
work, but owing to the iilness and feebleness
of a member of his family. A Southern cli-
mate is necessary to restore the health of the
sufferer:

j
' :

M. A ST. L. EARNINGS.

Road Has Made Money Dnrlng the
Last Year.

CHICAGO, Sept. s.—The annual re-
port of the Minneapolis A. St. Louis
road was issued today, and it shows
that the road has been making money
since it passed out of the hands of the
receivers. The gross earings of the
roed for the year ending June 30, were
$2,028,203, the net earnings were (824,-

-
7fslincome., from, o<th,er. spurges s^I'^,1'^,

the total revenue of the road to $yl2>
ii2o. Out of this amount there was paid
In Interest and dividends $825,540, leav-
ing a surplus of $86,780.

The Western roads are awaiting with
eagerness the return of Chairman Cald-
well, of the Western Passenger asso-
ciation from Europe, where he has been,
in connection with the routing of the
emigrant business by the Atlantic
steamship lines. The roads are looking
to the chairman to lead them out of
the demoralization which is springing
up on all sides. Between Kansas
City and Chicago, and between St.
Paul and Chicago the rates are in very
bad condition and unless something
is done at once, there seems to be every
probability that the situation will be-
come much worse in the near future.

SEPT. 1O CHOSEN.

Date of Donrke ('<><•kr» uN Visit to
Minil<-:\u25a0 pollM.

W. Bourke Coekran will speak In Minneap-
olis, Sept. 16, under the auspices of the soundmoney demonstration. Owing to his numer-ous engagements, the committee having the
matter In charge was obliged to accept that
date. Mr. Coekran will speak in the Expo-
ssion building.

The time is very limited in which to com-plete arangements and It Is earnestly re-
quested that all sound money clubs, labor or-
ganizations and other societies that will take
part in the parade should send their address
at once to C. W. Brown, chalman of the com-
mittee,- 209 Boston block, stating about . the
number of men they expect in line. Mr.
Coekran will undoubtedly attract a large au-dience, and the committee wishes, as far as
possible, to avoid disappointing any one par-
ticipating in the parade, and as the tickets
willbe limited itis necessary to guard against
this contingency. The following subcommit-
tees have been appointed to look after the de-
tails:

Finance Committee
—

George H. Partridge,
chairman; E. J. Phelps, treasurer: P. B.
Semple, P. R. Lyman. F. H. Peavy, Walter
Gregory, F. H. Winston.

Wholesale— W. J. Dean, H. S. Gregg, E.
E. Fisher, J. C. Haynes, L. H. Farrington.

Retail—L. S. Donaldson, SE. Olson, E. E.
Kayser, W. L. Harris.

Lumber— T. H. Shevlin, F. S. Parr, Ray W.
Jones, J. W. Brudford, William Brooks.

Invitation—C. A. Pillsbury, O. C. Wyman,
W. M. Hopkins.

Music—A. Mr. Shuey.
Manufacturers

—
J. T. Wyman, George T.

Gillette, W. G. Northrop.
Press— Lucian Swift Jr., W. J. Murphy.

DOWN WITH THE EXPENSES,

The Board of Trade Raises Another
Cry for Retrenchment.

The board of trade committee on the re-
duction of the city expenses, consisting of
representatives from the board of trade,
trades and labor assembly and the city coun-
cil, met yesterday afternoon in the board of
trade rooms.

The subject of reducing the city's expenses
was discussed pro and con, with no definite
result arrived at.

Aid. Harvey and Comptroller Nye were
present, and were subjected to close question-
ing. They expressed themselves as satisfied
that a reduction could be made, especially
as reductions have been made during the
last four years. To what extent they could
not state.

Another meeting will be held Tuesday
afternoon, when it is possible that some
recommendation will be made to the board
of tax levy, which meets Oct. 6.

m

SIBERIA BOOMING.

Industries Developed wy the Nearly

Completed Railroad.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.—A glowing

picture of the marvellous development

of Siberian industries under the stimu-
lus of the nearly completed Siberian
railway is set out in a special report
upon the subject to the state depart-
ment by United States Consul Qeneral
Karel at St. Petersburg. Nearly every
week new factories are opening, produc-
ing goods formerly brought from Euro-
pean Russia. The first sugar factory
opened in August, in Semi-Polatinsk,
necessitating the establishment of a
sugar refinery. A company has been
formed for the mining of gold in the
Eastern slope of the Urals, with Ameri-
csan chemical processes, under a capital
of 2,500,000 roubles. But, as might be
expected, the greatest development has
been In those Industries essential to
the building and maintenance of the
life-giving transcontinental railroad
and in consequence the mining of coal
and making of iron has been greatly
stimulated. One great corporation has
been started at WerChurturia, with a
capital of 18,000,000 roubles for the
manufacture of Ironware. The founders
are Englishmen, backed by the besit
obtainable English technical skill and
other enterprises of like nature are
projected.__—

PALMER TO BE TOLD.

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. s.—Vey Hol-
man, of Maine, has been added to the
executive committee of the National
Democratic party. Mr. Holman will
have charge of the literary bureau.
L. C. Krouthoff, of Missouri, will take
charge of the speakers' buerau, if he
can arrange his business at St. Louis.
United States Senator Caffery, of Loui-
siana, will deliver the notification
speech to Gen. Palmer, at Louisville,
Sept. 12. On the same day and in the
came city, John R. Fellows, of New
York, will notify Gen. Buckner of his
nomination for the vice presidency.

Tonne's Star "Waning-.
DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 6.—Duluth silver

men are less sanguine of carrying the county
for Bryan and Towne than they were a week
ago. At that time time they claimed the city
for Towne by 4,000 or 5,000, and now a promi-
nent supporter of Mr. Towne admits that
the prospective majority looks more like 2,500.
By easy degrees the supporters of Mr. Towne
have reduced their claims, and ifMr. Towne's
majority in Duluth should be 2,000 he may
quite possibly be beaten in the county. Mr.
Towne is going back on the range to fill
one date which he skipped during his recent
tour In that section. Next Tuesday evening
he will speak at Hibbing, where the silver
sentiment in strong.

Wisconsin Bank Cloned.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis., Sept. 5.—
The Jackson County bank closed its doors to-
day in obedience to an order of Judge Bailey.
S. P. Jones, of this city, was appointed re-
ceiver. The receiver has made no statement
as to resources and liabilities.
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FREE TO EVERY MAN.

The Prescription of a Great Remedy

WHICH CURED HIMAFTER EVERY-
THING ELSE FAILED.

Painful diseases are bad enough but
when a man is slowly wasting away
with nervous weakness, the mental
foreboding's are ten time* worse than
the most Bevere pain. There la no let
up to the mental suffering day or night.
Sleep is almost impossible and under
such a strain men are scarcely respon-
sible for what they do. For years the
writer rolled and tossed on the troubled
sea of sexual weakness until it was a
question whether he had not better
ttke a dose of poison and thus end all
his troubles. But providential inspir-
ation".came to his aid in the shape of a
combination of medicines that not only
completely restored his general health
but enlarged his weak, emaciated parts
to natural size and vigor and he now
declares that any man who willtake the
.trouble to send his name and address
may have the prescription of this won-
derful remedy free. Now when Isay
free Imean absolutely without cost
because Iwant every weakened man
to get the benefit of my experience.
Iam not a philanthropist nor do I

pose as an enthusiast but there are
thousands of men suffering the mental
tortures of weakened manhood who
would be cured at once could they but
get such a remedy as the one that cured
me. Sen-d me your name and address
today. Do not try to study out how I
can afford to pay the few postage
stamps necessary to mail the prescrip-
tion but send for the remedy and learn
that there are a few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get
they are worth a fortune to some men
and mean a life time of happiness to
most of us. Write to Thomas Slater,
Box 138, Kalamazoo, Mich., and the
prescription will be mailed in a plain
sealed envelop*.

WORM-WIDE STHIKE
GIGANTIC MOVE CONTEMPLATED

BY A UNIVERSAL FEDERATION
OF DOOK LABORERS.

MILLION MEN INVOLVED.

plans already perfected ex-
cept as to- the most bo-

ni;te details.

idea originated in england.

Organization Ha* Begun In the
United Mutes and Development.

Will Affect the U. S,

LONDON, Sept. s.—lt is reported
among the delegates who are bound
for the trades union congress, whichopens at Edinburgh, on Monday next,
that all the plans for a gigantic strike
of the dock laborers of the world at
large have been perfected in every-
thing but the minute details, and that
the most important labor movement
ever conceived may be commenced
this autumn. The trades union men
who do the work of the ports of the
United Kingdom have been working
on this scheme for a long time past,
and It is looked upon as likely to be
the signal for a new era, not only in
the history of trade unionism, but in
the history of all labor organizations
or secret societies. Since the year 1889
every strike for better wages or shorter
hours at any port of the United King-
dom has practically come to nothing,
because, when the men went out at
any particular port, the trade of that
place has been transferred for the time
being to some other British or conti-
nental port, and the strikers have been
compelled to surrender.

The present plan is designed to pre-
vent any such fiasco by uniting all
classes of laborers employed in or
about the docks, ships wharves and
warehouses in the United Kingdom,
Belgium and Australia, as well as other
countries, in one great, new federation.
Its members are to wear a specific
badge, and the cardinal principle of
membership will be to stand firmly
united and to implicity obey the in-
structions of the governing council in
spite of anything and anybody.

Throughout the world, members of
this federation will be pledged to up-
hold strikes and remaining out until
notified to return to work. The scheme
is bo gigantic in scope, and may have
such far-reaching consequences, that
it is attracting attention on all sides
and is seriously considered by the law-
makers of Great Britain, who see in it
a great danger, which may have to be
met by radical measures. The strike
is principally against the piece-work
system.

"Tom" Mann, one of the leaders of
the movement, was interviewed. He
said: "The organization which is con-
trolling this new movement is called
the International Federation of Ship,
Dock and Rivers, an organization that
directly appeals to over 1,000,000 men.
When we have completed the organi-
zatien of these men, and so far we are
sure of a fourth of the number men-
tioned, and the number is growing
every hour, it willbe the biggest event
that has happened in the labor move-
ment. In the United Kingdom the men
are responding as freely as. we could
wish. We ha-ve already made great
steps in organizing 1 in the United
States* Belgium and Holland, and the
work is going on in a number of other
countries. In the United States" our
representations have met with a cor-
dial reception from,Mr._ Gompers, who
has thoroughly distributed our litera-
ture in the proper quarters. The re-
plies already received in the United
States are very encouraging, and so
scon as we have made further progress
here, we shall complete the work in the
United States and Canada by sending
delegates there and all the little de-
tails of completing the organization of
the new federation will be finished,
and the result will be that a strike
will at once be inaugurated here, the
dock laborers and the other members
of the federation in America will quit
work at the same hour and our con-
tinental brethren will also lay down
their tasks. We do not wish for a
strike, nor do our members desire it
ifour demands can be granted by quiet
discussion with the employers. In any
case, if we wait until we have 750,000
men enrolled, there willbe no need for
a strike, as the employers willyield in
the face of the threat of a general
paralysis of the shipping business of
the whole world. Yes; it is true that
it has been proposed that the general
strike should commence on Sept. 28
next, but Ihope this will not be the
case. Of course there will be two fac-
tions in the new federation; those who
are Bmarting under prolonged injus-
tice, and are therefore eager for a
strike, and those whose affairs are in
a better condition, and who therefore
are somewhat lukewarm and unde-
siroue of precipitating the great strike
being planned."

The trades union congress will open
at Edinburgh on Monday next and will
close on Sept. 12. It is expected that
about 350 delegates will be present and
the German trade societies will also be
represented, their delegates being Herr
A. Yon Elm, a member of the cigar
sorters' union, and manager of the
Workers' Protective Association ofHamburg. The American Federation
of Labor has sent over two members,
Messrs. Streasser and Sullivan.

'
Dr KilvliiKton111.

Dr. S. S. Kilvington lies dangerously illat
his office-, suffering from brain trouble, the
result of overwork during the earlier part of
last week. He had in charge arrangements
of decorating Masonic Temple preparatory
for the ,entertainment given by the Mystic
Shrlners Thursday, and his ardent enthusi-asm led to overexertlon. Yesterday morning
his condition was Improved, but later in the
day he suffered a relapse and at midnight his
condition was precarious, although no worse
than in the afternoon.

DR. BRINLEY
351, 233 and 385 Xlcollet Are.,

MINNEAPOLIS
-

MINNESOTA.
Th«oldest Midonlyreliable medical offio- o( ltakindtatheaitr, uwiUb«proTfrlb7e«u«uUlafo;ifl:uof tb« d.iirpreu. JUffularlygraduated and legallyqu»lifled.long «a(ageJ laObraaiu, }.tr.om mad BtinDifeaMiT A.friend-ly talk OMUsethiof. If lncoaieafoot to »iiit the city fortreatment, mritdiwtest bjBallor expreen.frte from ob»irT».\u25bcatlon. Car»bW cases ju»r»nt«»d. Ifdoubt exlaie we

My •». Houri-18tolla.ra.,ato*.BdTte8p.iB.; Sunday*,
10 UUa. m. IfTeneanaot oomo. itate tutby aalL

UWfm Hpjlilitv »»»»\u25a0* Memory, r*ck ofISBIYU!I2>miiWlJ, Bn.rgy, Fhyrtcal Decy,
ariiluc frcm ledlaeretinne, Excef * orKxpoaare are treat' 4 with
\u25a0mean, S*f»ly,Privately, Speedily. Unnavttjre>lDl«---ohartjaa Cared Parmsnaxitly.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, ;;.'„."££
w?S£Krbr mnn*"f B%t*-Tlm«-T«»t»d Ramexllae.KIDNBTm.nA ÜBINAUTComplalmta, gainful, Difficult.tooFreqnentorßKxxij Urine,Gonorrhea* MdStricturepreaptly eared.

UUjJbIU 0, eared by a naw method. NopaixU Mo
cattlajff Ho detention frcm baiintti.

Diseases of the Rectum, ££\u25a0«££" &
\u25a0uree, Flßtulss and Strlc tare* of the Raot'nm.
Rnffn4l Throat, Kom, Luof Dl«e»eaa, C.mti.
\imlGiililftation&i»L<i aeqmlred Weakneawe of Both Bt«,
treated locoeufljlly »y entirely Nnraodßasid Method*. It
laacU-eTideatthat a payilelaa piji'fatuauea te a iluaa!
cum attain*great fkilt. Can or writ*. Symptom listand
pamphlet free by mail. The doe «r has reeeeeifcllT
Btatea and cured thci<aad< ofeuee la taUeittr and b*K«rth-
»«et. Alleeaea ution, either by Ballc* la yenoa, arere-garded as rtriotlrcen2u«U»l ud an(ires perfect prlva«r.

DR.BRINLEY.Mlnn#ap«U» f Minn.
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'Cramps, Cholera" Morbus, Dys-
entery, Diarrhoea, and all com-
plaints prevalent in the Sum-
mer, are quickly cured with

PAIN-
KILLER

This good old remedy, ifkept in
the house, will save many sleep-
less nig-hts, many dollars in doc
tor's bills,and no end ofsuffering.
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

\u25a0 ix :mm 98k

Dr. Sanden's
Electric Belt, ** <m

No longer a question as to its
wonderful power to cure. It is
acknowledged by physicians to
be a modern health-builder. It
has all the improvements known
to science, a perceptible, even
current of electricity, with regu-
lator; and, applied direct to the
nerve centers, it cures when all
else fails.
RECOMMENDS IT TO HIS

G. A. R. FRIENDS.
Dr. A. T. Sanden:—

"Your Dr. Sanden Electric Belt haa
been very serviceable to me, having
cured me of rheumatism and other
troubles resulting- from exposure and
hardships experienced during the late
war. Have been lending- the belt
to quite a number of my G. A. R.
friends and in each case it has had
the desired effect, so that the saying-
that a remedy that is good for one 13
not always good for another, does not
seem to apply to your belt." Win,
L,eitz, Supt. N. W. Casket Co., Min-
neapolis, Minn.

ITWILL CURE YOU.
Before such proofs as this—and there

are thousands who express themselves
in the same way

—
all doubt as to the

curative merits ofDr. Sanden's Electric
Belt must vanish. Ifyou are ailing- in
any way you will findinDr. Sanden'3
Book "Three Classes of Men" much
that willinterest you. It is free at
office or by mail. Call on or address

DR. A. T. SMDEN,
408 Mcollet Aye.,Minneapolis, .ttlnn.

Office hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.,
SunOays. 2 to 4 n. m.

DR. NELSON
Cor. Washington and Third Avo.S.

Minneapolis. Minn*
Prom thirty years' experience In hospital

and special office practice is enabled to guar-
antee radical and permanent cures without
the use of caustic or mercury in chronic or
poisonous diseases of the blood, throat, nose,
skin, bladder, and kindred organs. Gravel
and stricture cured without pain or cutting.
Acute or chronic urinary diseases cured In
three to eight days by a local remedy. Vic-
tims of indiscretion or excess, with cough,
indigestion, tired feeling, nervous, physical
and organic weakness, rendering marriage
unsafe or unhappy, should call or write, as
they aw often treated for consumption, dys-
pepsia or liver complaint by Inexperienced
men, who mistake the cause of the evil and,
thus multiply both. Separate rooms for
ladies. No nauseous drugs used. Consulta-
tion free. Book and question list, 4 cents.
Hours, 10 to 12 m., 2 to 3 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.
m. Sunday, 2 to 3 p. m.

DR. H.NELSON.
Minneapolis Lock Hospital, 137 North Tenth

Street. Corner Western Avenue.

DIRECTORY OF THE

Principal hiss is
OF ST. PAUL.

Tli*foOoteinfr is pnhllahaJ ttall-f for fh<
benefit of traveling talesmen, stranger t anI
the public gttnera'ht. It include* all thf
trades and professions, and cannot faila
prove ofinterest toall w.iu uue.iJ trattsajt*

togbusiness inSt. I'auL

Metropolitan. Sixth, near Robert at.Grand, Sixth end St. Pft«>- streets.
Straka'a Tivoli. Bridge Square. Concert even-

ings and Sunday matinee. Admission tree,

Balcerie*.
Tharjwald Bros.. 553-355 Seventh tt.

Cxit Kate Ticket..
Corbetfs. 169 Bast Third at.
Edwards. 173 Third St., 339 Robert St.

ilomlLM.
Ransom & Horton. 99-101 Bast Sixth,

CummUdon Ucicbuiiu.
ifcQuire ft Mulrooney, 77-79 East 3d at.
C. C. Emerson ft Co., 26 East Third su
De Camp & Beyer 129 East Third st
Dore ft Redpath, 70 and 72 East Third st,
R. E. Cobb. 31-33 Bast Third at.

Bxyrem and storage.
Kent's Express and Storage Company, 221 W.

Seventh st. Cheapest and best.
Green Vegetables.

Tubbcslng; Bron.. 100 Kast Third st.

Ummmmsm.
John V.'agener, corner Twelfth and Robertsu., and 456--SSS East Seventh st.

Hotel*.
Grand Central, corner Seventh and Wabasha.
Luani on Watciiea, UUuusili, lisra,

hytie's Loan Office. 411 Robert. Room 1.

7*\* «i!K. »1 West Third «t Tel. 2CT.
Milk,and Cream.

H. Btebbing (Como), SB7 Dayton ar. Allcows
;raaranteed free from tuberculosis.

News anil Stationery.

Charted L. Neumann. 224 West Seventh st.

Plumbing;, Steam, Hot Water Heat.'
McQuillan Bros.. 183 Western tr.

¥neet Metal Worker*, Ituvo Mao*
Hardware

Karst A Br^.-r. IS3 West Third St.
Coafeetioaera, Wholesale.

McFadden-Mullen Co.. 65 to 59 East 3d st.
Vadtrtalcera,

Theo. Bunker, jcorner West 7th and 6th it*.
WnoLtaaf* Wiiei md Ugiiori.

B. Simon. 297-280 East Seventh sL

ff^^lTMtetm ttny (npmilei tr. >l*^vI

and liiiccttonajtHii,V.,


